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Y,OLUME XIV

NUMBER 12

~--BUL-LE-TlN-----; iSTRUT AND FRET

C-llU NCILPLANS
STUDENT PROGRAMS
IN FRIDAY CHAPEL
.-;,:",

According to cu:;tom, there will
?e no edition of the Egyptian on
the

Wedneooay

folIoWing

I

the

SPONSORS CONTEST
IN PLAY-WRITING

On behalf of the college, the
Egypti~ extends sincere sympathy

.'

to the parents of Randall G(}in, a
sophomore, who died at the Eldbi
rado hospital, Thursday, November 16. Mr. Goin, who was a resFIVE DOLLAR AWARD FOR BEST
ident of Broughton, was the vicMELODRAMA,
tim of an attack of appendicitis.

Thanksgiving -holiday. This omission is mad-e in order tha.t memb-ers
of the staff may spend/the vacation
at their respective homes.

,mST MEETING OF THE YEAR

SELECTION MADE
BY LYNN HOLDER
WINS FIRST PD'IUL
V'1E

r-EX-P-RE'-'
S-SIO-N-O-F-S-YM-P-AT-H-Y-'

WAS HELD LAST

MOORMAN AND LENICH DIVIDE

OFFERED

w. A. A. to~niiate

THURSDAY

SECOND PRIZE IN EGYPTIAN

A play·writing \ contest for a melodrama t~ be pre-sented in January is
being spo'nsoted b-y Strut a.nd Fret
society. The {'ontest will be open to
any stu-:ient Or former student of the
college and a prize of five dollars
will be offered by the orRanization's
faculty sponsor for any m,.luSCr!/Jt
adjudged worthy of production.
All pJays must be not l'C'!ss than two,
and not more than three acts in
length. It is 'Preferred that the play
require not more than O:1e setting.
The play shouk:l call for a cast ranging between six and fifteen char-a('~::nscripts must be left with Miss
Julia Jonah not later than Wecno:s-

Fifteen Gi s at
Banqu-et 'ednesday

CONTEST

James l'lIewton Wins
Turkey in Run Held
During DeKalb Game

The "All-Opponents Team" contest
With the appointment of a coni'is over-and the winner is Lynn
mittee to' plan the handling of student
Hohler, Carbondale, backfield ace and
programs in assembly every Fnday,
At a banqu~e held Wedn-esFinishi.lg· in a burst of speed that basketball star. Ly:m's team was
the Schol}l Council adjoutned its first day. December 6, W. A. A. will add
won
him
a
fine
turkey,
James
!'-;ewtoll
more accurate than the ones of the
meeting of the year last T-hursday.
to its membership flfteen girls who
of Carbondale won th€ first intra- other €ntrJes, and he was therefore
According to President Shryock, recently ear!1-0j' the points necessary
mural cross ('ountry run helri S'ltUf- awarded 82.00 first prize money_
these 'entertainments are designed not for initiation. Most of these girls
day during the DeKalb-Carbo:-J,-jele HO\\'ard !\'Ioorman and Mike L-2nich
only to add variety to the chapel "eX- won the points in the nockey and
football game.
.
each will receive 50c, as the~ divide
ercises and to reveal the tal-ent of the volleyball tournaments-and these
Starting at the \ticket offlCt' at the the seco.ld pnze mane).
college but also to d'evelop in student poLlts may be earn-ed in numerous
field, five contestants ran dow!) the
The contest closed last ~londay at
entertainments the quality of social ways, either in spom competition,
Thompson Lake road, returning down 12 :00 noon. The only rules governleadership,
the keeping of health charts, hiking,
ChauL:lUqua street and circled the ing the contest were that the entrants
During the eighth hour Friday the or some other prescribed activities.
fi-eid tv'" ice. Newton's time w,as ten should have eleven players, name the
committee met to organize the pLan,
At 5:~O, immediately preceding the
l~l:nuL;2., 19 1-2 seconds. This time is college from which the players are
and the report is being made to the dinner, and initiation service will be
canskiered good and ,he will likely from, and that the only players eliCouncil this w-eek. ThoEe who serv- held, at which tirne\~se fifteen gi.rls
make a good showing in the track gible were the ones that the !vlaxoons
ed on the commltree were: Dean will be installed as members. Th-ey day, December 20. They must be this year. The othet' students who have encountered this year.
Wham, ex-officio member, Miss Ern- are· V Mueller G Aiken H Man- typed, and written only on one sid'€ fin,·shed ,·n the run were '. Gr,·sko, secThe E"'yptian committee met at
,.
"
,.
of th-e paper. Each manuscript mo:st
ma Bowyer, Dr. Willis Swa~, Dr. Inen, V. Stumpf, A. Parks, V, Kinys- be aeeom anied bv a sealed envelove ond; Henson, third; Lambert, fourth; four o.'clock last Monday aftemoon
R. L, Beyer, ~aul McR~y, ElIZabeth [ler, R Gurley, V. Kuhn, 1. Turner, rbearin t~e title of the playas a sup- and Odum. fifth.
and selected the Egyptian "All-OpAnne West, MIldred SmIth and John F. Tannehill, V. Williams, L. .Hughes, 'erscrip~ion :and containing on the in- ~
ponent" aggregation. The team is
:E. Stark, M. Edmunds. M. Tnpp, and side a slip ef paper giving the name
composed of the leading plarl'!rs from
Stansfield.
Because tl:re meeting was the first 1M. Womack.
'and the address of the writer.
our- ay aca lO~
six of the eight colleges that the Carof thl! year, Dean Wham, chairman I
Judges have not been announced, I
OpenIng
bondale gridders engaged this ~asof. the Council, Mdressed the group:
but they Will be thr." persons nut
on. The M.urray, Kentucky eleven
briefly and assured the student mem-: on "Red A
leI and
:conne~ "With the Strut and Fl-et'
placed three men on the team to gain
'bel'S that ~'ey were .encou:aged to
• ~p
IClub.
Ending the fall term with the the honom for number of men to
tal'e part In the. dehberahon. .He
DramatIcs
It is hoped that many present and I Thanksgiving vacation, S. 1. T. C. be recognized. DeKalb, Cape Girarannounced .the pohcy of n~t holdmg ,
___
formet stoo'ents will submit 'a man- will close this afternoon for a four- I deau, and McKendree placed two
dated meetmgs b~t assemblmg on the. llRed Appl'es and Dlamatics" was uscript in th~ contest, for it do-es pre- day holiday. As usual, the interlude men on the team, and Oki Normal
all Of. any ~ouncllor. Other .matters I the sub 'ect of Mrs Edina Cowling sent a challenge to their play-writing I com-es betweeen the Fall and Winter; and Shurtleff garnered one post
td bUSln'eSB Included the a~pomtment
J"
ability. as well :8.B affording Strut and terms, and when the college re~opens ,each.
ttl Rhoda ~e ~aJrer, semor. woman: Marberry s talk before the members I Fret a wider range of melodramas on Monday, December 4, registration
Looking over the Egyptian team
np.rese~tative, as gecroetary, and the: .of Strut and Fret Club
Thursday I from which it may select one for pres-I for the S'econd tenn of the yeflr will one finds that th~ co-mmitt-ee ~ieked
ratification of the changes made re- . night. Mrs. Marberry prominent for entation.
Ib€ '
.a backfield that IS very fonrudable.
cently in ,the Egyptian staff.
. ,'several years in Carb:ndal-e as an in~nsli;~t~:B:;ease in enrollment can Mustapha., of DeKalb, proved his
Aceordl~g to custom the Coun<;lll structor in expression and coach of I
I be expected, sinC€ there is always a
wO,rth last Saturday afternoon when
ineJndes eight faculty members and
i
falling off in the winter term. Tra. hoe W8.B the leader of the Up-Stater's
eight students-one man and woman I local plays, ~as graduated from ..81
for ditionally th€ r~gistration for this attack. Kent and King are two of
representing each class, The mem-I drama school m Boston, after whlcn I
I session is the lightest of the year As' the best backs in the S. I. A. It.
'hers this year- are: D-ean G. D. she sp~nt one y.e:ar at the Academy of I
___
I it was announ<\ed last w-eek there Kent is ranking second in the race
Wham, Dr. Mal"Y. Steagall, Mr. W.
Dramtlc Art at New York. Later she I Plans havoe been drawn up for a will be no advanced registration but for National scoring honors. McFelts, Miss Emma Bowyer, Dr. Willis was head of the, Drama department new athletic field for S. 1. T. C. The th'e matter wil be tal-en care of en- Kendree placed Fulkerson at the half~
Swartz, Dr. J. »1. Neckers, Dr. R. L. at Hoo~ College In Mar:land.
Athletic department has submitted I tirely on the Monda; following the back post.
Beyer, Dean Lucy K. Woody" Rhoda
Openmg her talk Wlt? the story I an application to the Illinois Civil: vacation. Students who register afThe line is composed of plent~ of
Mae Baker, Pau.I McRoy, Ehz:abeth ab.o~t the ~a. rrymores each re- I Works Administration, asking for tel' Monday will be penalized by an beef and power. There are two exAnn West, Harnson Eaton, Mildred c~lvmg a b!~_ red apple on the sufficient funds to do the grading of additional fee of one doUar.
(Continued on page 6)
Smith, John Stansfield, Pauline Fish- rugh~, of theIr. stage debut, as a : the Pi'opo<sed field.
The program for the winrer term
er, and Earl Dabney.
tradItion evohnng from an old, The lay-out will consist of a foot- that was posted some four w-eeks ago'
/--: expression, HSpeak your piece good I ball ft.-eLi baseball di.amond track, I'includes no courses that have not
Takes House on
'New
Group
land you'll g:t a big red apple," Mrs. land a st~dium large enough'to seat been offered before. Some that have
IM~r~rry dlS~ussed from t~7t the 13,000 persons. In applying for the I undergone minor changes were ex2:__
y
~nncIples :whlch co~;rol the sp-eak- I funds, the Athletic department ask-ed plained in a recent 'edition of the
1 mg of a piece good.
I for enough money to do the gradiFlg
Egyptian, but on the whole, thf'
The cent--er of Kappa Delta Alpha
..,
liThe first fundamental is that of and also to buy a few implements. subjects are ones appearing unalter- activity for the remainder of the
A study group of international re- each day sha.rpening and perfecting, The application did not include a re- ed and in the ordinary sequence, The year will be the Entsminger house
lations has been ·organiz.ed by several your tools," Mrs, Marberry declared: Quest for mon-ey to build the fencing, COurSe in literary criticism, taught by at 502 South Normal Avenue..
mem.1rers of the A. A. U. W. The ~ ~'And the two tools of acting a.r-e your! stands, track, or playing fields, be- Dr. Charles Tenney, however, ne-eds j Last Wednesday the fraternity negroup wilJ meet every Thursday even- body and your voicoe. The two essen- I cause of the fact that the administra- some comment here. This term will gotiated with the owners for the ocing.at 7 'o'clock to study conditions, ltials of a good scene are the accurate Ition wisbes to use the appropriations mark it.s S'econd presentation in the ,cuation of the house at,the beginning
Jl,PJitieal and economic, in the major! delineation of character and the ap- for wages instead of materials.
college, but there will be slight dif- lof the winter term.
CQuntries as a background for a fu-! propriate arriva)s !I't a climax."
It i.e: not certain whether the mOoney ferences in the treatment of the ma-, The last activity of the organizataJ'Ie study of reLations between those! Elaborating her earlier statement i will be granted, but the project has terial. Contrary to the current 'b>e- i tion for the term was a smoker held
eoun;tries.
I co~rning the every day efforts tal' been pasS'ed by the County Relief lief, it is a fundamental course, open i at the Vanity Fair tea room. During
The study group will, be conducted improve b<H;iy and voice, Mrs. "Mar- Committe, and is now befoT>e the M- to students who have had no prev- the evening a photographer from the
He a seminar, with one member pre- berry explained that simple panto- ministration.
ious senior litet'ature credits. Ac- St. Louis Post-Dispatch came to take
paring 8 report each time to be fo}· mine and constant improvisation are
The field will be south of Faculty cording to Dr. Tennoey: HThe course, a picture of the group for that paper.
lowed by 8 round tabl-e discussion. two 01 the most effective means ()f Row. There will be 24,000 cubic English 369, win starl with the fund- ~ Still late.r in the evening the pledges
fte ·members of
group include: improving the body, while reading feet of dirt removed before the field amentals of und-erstanding and. :a.ppre- !of the Tri Sigma were marched up
JIfBs Madeline Smith, Mrs. Katherine aloud develops the voice. ~'You ~ould can be built.
ciating literature, and wilt work to- I by- a small group of actives and made
Pox Allen, Mrs. W. R. Wadlow, Mrs_ all become voice conscious," Mrs.
wat'ds definite standards and angles, to sing for the men present. After
C. W. Blakey, Mrs. Kennon Renfro, Marberry declared.
"Make your
Dean G, D. Wham addressed the of approach. Tho student will then 1 the pledges had fulfilled their duty
)lis8 Fay Hart, Miss Frances Bar- voice pleasing and convincing. Stri~ teachers of Union County in a series be" able to compare 'his OW'll stan,dards the K.D.A's sang Good Night Ladies.
bour;.. Mrs. Marvin Garfield, and Miss for relaxation-practice ya.wning if of three lectures yestetrlay. The in- with thoge of es;ablished critics frotn ~ ~e re~nder of t~e tirn:e was spent
:Esther Power.
(Continued on lagt page)
Btitute was held at Anna-Jonesboro.
Plato to Cl'OOe!
,m playmg cards 8~ .mgmg.
&

IF

Mrs. Maberry Talks

I'

Thursday!
I
I

d
V
t.
Preced·es
of Winter Term

I

I

'a.st

1

Application Made
to State C.W.A.
New Athletic Field

A·I

I

I

I

Kappa Delta Alpha

\

Study
Is Or aW'·zed b
A.A.U. :- Members

South Normal Ave.

I

I

the

I

I

-t:ll E" E'G Y .. T 1 A N

Carl- Renshaw IS
I University High School'Dr. Citld.:WeUReporls
Elec~cd President
iI -The physiography
' - ' - -class taught by ' o n U
Epidemics
· I D· of
of Socratic Society Mr, Logim took a field trip to Founnus,ua IS eases

Anthony Hall

IDrl C. L. Peterson
I A<ldresses Guests at
Y.M.-Y.W. Banquet

, At fiV'e-thirtY,dinner, November 22,
Mary Huit had as her guests her
mother,
Mrs. Gertrude G. Huit, of
tain Bluff, Tu'(!s1ay, November 21.
App-earing before the Science Club
East St. Lo~. Con~ie Beach, M~ni~n I Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Peterson of the
The Socratic Society --elected Carl Upon arriving at the foot of the bluff
last Wednesday, Dr. Delia Caldwell Seed, GeorgIa Corhs, Ruth Frelhelt, i First Methodist Episcopal Church
Re-nshaw as its president for the win~ the class was led to the top, and many
ter term at its business meeting Jl1St things of interest were pointed out discussed "Modern Advances in the and Ellen Brock.
Mr. Charles J. Pardee, and Dr. Thel:
Medical Field." Dr. Caldwell confinWednesday night. The other officers by the practice teachers, Robert 'Fin--.
rna Kellogg were guests at the joint
elected were: Aubrey Land, vice pres- ley and Edward Timpner. From thel"'2 ed her talk largely to a brief discusThu~day afternoon several gIrls; Y. W. C. A.- Y. M. C. A, Thanksgiving
id-ent; Della Marie Sistler, recording the party journeyed,to Grand Tower, sion of sl'eeping sickness (lethal"gic entertamed a~ a tea-dance. Hostess~s ~ banquet at the V~ity Fair on Tuesand guests mcluded: Mary BUlt, day ev-ening, November 21. Robert
secretary; and Marian Rich.ards, cor- and after a long walk to the Devil's
Haz:l Towery, ]rene Grohmann, Finley, president of Y.M.C.A., acted
responlling secretary. All these offic- Bake Oven, they r-eturned to Carbon·
DoriS Gebhardt, Dorthea Kunze, Wal- as toastmaster.
ers were installed during the evening. dale.
t~n Blakey, John Choisser, Louis Lee, I The speaker of the 'ev~ning was
Parliamentary practice was observThe senior class of the "Cniversity
Lowell Davis, and Max Brasel.
Dr. Peterson, who talked on "Thanksed by the society at this last meeting
High
School
w:as
entertained
at
a
. Chrysanthemums USM for ~ecora- giving." Stating that the words think
of the fall term. Paul Re-eder gave
tlOns were sent to the Hall vnth the and thank are derived from the same
an instructiv.e talk on "Advanced "tangle party" given them by Mr.
compliments of Buzbee's Flow-er! root, Dr. Pet-erson intimated that if
Principles of Parliamentary Practice." Logan at his home Friday, Novemb,;}"
Other numbers on the program were 24. The girl:; arrived early and the
Shop,
'a person thinks, he is thankfuL The
a piano duet by Aubrey Land and boys came later. On arriving, the
unappreciative person is one who
Mrf', Hary Stotlar of Benton was' thinks little.
Paul R-eeder a:n:d. a number of read- boys found the girl::; had journeyed
on but had left a ma1'ked trail for
a guest of Miss Crawford at lunch I Dr. Peterson further advanced the
ings by Dilla Ha'tt.
Wednesday noon.
idea that one has to be thankful to a
Plans for future programs were the boys. Aft-gr some s€arch the g-irl~
DR. DELlA CALDWELL
made. The plans include the presen- were found at a nearby house. The encephalitis), amoebic dysentery and
personality and not to a mechanism.
, M r . and Mrs. E. 1. Brock and Therefore the atheist could hot he
tation of several plays in the fu- evening was s".@ent ~1n . games. Light fabism,
ture. ' The social committee is mak- refreshments w~re served,
"Sleeping sickness has been a very daughter Frieda, of Mt. Vernon, vis- thankful. Since there has to be a
ing arrangements which will put the
~revalent dis-ease during th'e summer, ited' Eileen Bro-ck at the Hall Thurs- creator for :all things, on"2 must rec- '
Socratic Society 0:1 an equal footing
_ '
'O'f 19.33," ~he reported, "and although day afternoon.
ogniz.e Him in order to be thankfuL
with the one which existerl in the FLOyb SMITH INJURED ON
the numb~r of ·cases is decreasing
"It is unreasonable and illogical to
gay 90's in spite of the presence of
~AMPUS LAST WEDNESDAY I the disease is not decidE-dly mark-e.d~ MARJORIE BROWN IS TAKEN
suppose that personalities were cre.
HOME FROM HOLDEN HOSPITAL ated by a force, for the thlng creatth~ many extra [Curricular activities
Sml'th,~sOnl'or, has heen in ~T. here has been
which 'exist now',but whic·h were not
Flo "d
J ' "
d S a total. of 900 cases
~~ed could never be t!:1""2ater than the
t. LOUIS. Two.hundMarjorie Brown, a member of the lerE:ator."
known in the early hiswry of this the Holden Hospital during- the past ,In and aroun
week because. of a broken ankle. Mr,: ~:~s.ca;:e h~::s~eeo~ r~~~~eal~e ~~i~ 'sophomore class, who underwent an'
Following the talk Mrs. Peterson
college.
Smith was injured on the campus last i t b
d fi . I d
'd b
operation for appendicitis at the led in the singing of songs.
CHI DELTA. CHI ENTERTAINS
Wednesday, and ha3. since b'Cf'n ah- ;~tens~:: g:V;l~~~~nt e:~:~I~~t~ r~~ Holden Hospital on November 13,
AT PROM IN GYMNASIUM I sent from school. HIS ~nends In the search has led to the theory that the was r-emoved to .her horn"2 on Hever- FORUM PROBABLY TO DEBATE
~__
coll~ge hope that he Will ~e able to, "filtrable virus" may be the cause. idge street Thursday of last week.
INCREASE IN PRES. POWERS
One of the outstanding social be out at the first of the wmter term. How€ver, this theory has not as Yf't Miss Brown is improving nicely and
The que::::tion for the Forum interevents of the season was the Chi
been affirmed by the medical prof~s- has the wishes of the student body
collegiate debaters this coming seaSOh
D.~lta Chi annual Fall Prom held at
siQn. Medical authoritIes claim that. for a sp€"edy recovery.
will probably deal with the pennan:~k~i~a~Y::::i::sl:S:v::~1a~::it~h:
Entertainers at
a vaccine to prevent this disease has
'€nt increase in th~ President's pow·
ers, aecording to plans discussed at
canopy of the fraternity'~ colors, blue
Meeting of Zetets be~r.di~~~:~1·'~ent on to discu:::s
the re,e:ul:Jr Forum meeting last Mon·
and white, with spotlight;,; playing on
amoebic dysentery, which has had an ~
day night.
Preparations for intera large glittering ball hanging in the
With th-e contributions of the ~e· alarming spread from Chi('ago into
collf'giate debating ar~ g'oing- forward
center. At one 'end of the hall waf; gro Race to American Culture" as a 50 cities in various parts of the Unthe fraternity's emblem. An unusual central theme for their program, the ited States. The;e 50 cities haV"e
Members of the Agriculture Club smoothly. and the dub's correspondfeature dance w~ the hj~'h point of Z-etetic Society held an interestjng traced the epidemics to Chicago. Am- I found the review of "Labor Prob- ing- ~·c(Tet:lry. Harry Moss, is arrangthe eyening. Music was furnished by -entertainment last Wednesday. Eliz· oebic dysf'ntery is caused by an en-, lems" which Mr. Russell M. Nolen in:' de~nit,= dates with other colle;;es
Oral Harris and his Ge,:ial Ambassa~ abeth Anne West opened the program demba histolytic, a protozoan animal gave before the club last Thursday fOl- the coming contests_
dors. The chaperones at the affair with an account of the poetry .of Paul which is transmitted by meRm, of a evening, very instructive. Mr. Nolen
were Dean and Mrs, G. D. Wham, Lawrence Dunbar, reading libl.'rally carrier. The Cong-ress and Auditor- described farm advancement :-lnC'e the
Captain and Mrs, William McAndrew, from his collected works. She point· ium hotels were the starting places earliest settlements in Illi:10is, and
Dr. R. A. S('ott, Mrs. Julia Chastaine, I'd out that whilf! some of his verse of this disease, and the carri ... rs were discuss-ed the trend in prices of farm
Mr, R. D. Faner, amI Dr. and :'I-1rs. approaches the Edgar Guest type, his cooks in th~S'e hotels. Amoebic dys- products from 1640 to the present
R. L. Beyer.
writing in dialogue is quite admir- entery. although an acute malady, can day.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - able.
be ('ured by proper treatment.
"ThE' g'overnment sets aSIde a
Dr. Caldwell concluded her talk by standard of produdlon, as far a,-:.
Following a talk by Ruth M<9rz on
the ""\"egr~ in F....d.ucation." the Rol· a di~('u:,sion of fabi>;m, which is quantity and quality is concerned.
and Hayes cll1b presented spv:eral know as a medical ('ul"iosity. It which mu!:'t be contended with by tht?
.. horal· numhers.
Dvorak's Largo i~ a :-\0riou::i. penetratJng" disease caus- farmer!;; in gf.'neral," Mr. Nolen stat·
from the "!\ew World Symphony," Ing- un('on,,('iou5ne:-:~. It i.e: causf>d by ed. "A reduction in the quahtity of
known as ,I Going Home" was splend- inhaling" pokn hom a certain specie..; crops grown, aiming at a decrease in
idly ;,;ung-, and the mor~ popular num· of b'2an. The case reported came surplus. seems to ~ the gf-neral trC''1d
hers in th0 group includ,·d "Drifting" from eating thi,.,; same specif>s. The at pres'2nt."
Mr. :-<olen further stated that the
and "!\Oh Lorrl's Gollna Rain Down di:--f'a"E> i.~ :.f'ldom found in thi!-, count·
Fire." ':Vir. MargravE" ";irect!:'d thl' r~, hut ,t]" lath .... pre .... alent in Italy. number of farms now under mortgage is If'Ss than formerly. Farm
chorus.
loans ~\yj> bel:lK 'extendHl to a"sist th<:>
In preSE"nti,l,!!. "orne matprial (Ill th'2
farmel' in !,:etting a start.
achievements of the ~eg'ro in th£: field
of literature, Dr. Charhos Tenney
Al:-o on the program was a vocal
Probation wC'ek for the pkdg<:'s
brought to 1ight certain de'Yices and will end today. One event of the duet with guitar a('('ompaniment b\
characteristic,.; of poems written by wE>ek was the serenade which th~ Leseo and Paul Sanders.
NegyQ.:€s. They, like the American pledge~ gave 'E'ach of the fraternities.
people in general, tried too long to
with Custom-Fit Top
imitate anoth·er peopl~ 's work. but
Certain "('ampus caper:''' from th~
Elsie and Berd'ena Faner will spend
now that they have found themselves Thanksgiving vacations with Mrs. Bradley Technic at Peoria destroy all
Watch ,the well-dressed
• The bronze greens, deep
they are doing some €xceHent writ- Gidcom, formerly Kathleen Coff~e, in our illustions that there ever was a
wines.. pan5]' purples and LlulB
man, Seehowhetouches
ing-. His reading inc1ud-ed some very Harrisburg,
serious thought in the head of a colof8Dlart Fill cogtum.e:s recall the
interesting, "blues" poems.
l~ge yap. For instance, did you know
off ~ appearance with
Gibson Girl era. For these cosThe Zetetic Society will not elect
May Bernice Boomer will spend that "the reason so many people mak('
tumes. Pb.oenix has created
a neat, handkerchief
new officers unW next term. The Thanksgiving with Alice Ulsomer at mistakes is because they do things
"'Gibson Girr~ bosiery coIorsl
Fascinating shade8 that harmopeepmg out of his
wrong." Also, "there are plenty of
first meeting of the winter term i:!i her home in Granii'e City.
nize with any Fall frock 01' coat.
fellows who think they a~ hard, but
scheduled. for December 6.
hrea,t pocket,
YOl.l'lllike the comfort of CusKAPPA PHI KAPPA MEMBERS
: judging from the way the girls work
tom-Fit Top which fits "err
An intel":!sting little note comes
MEET AT INFORMAL SUPPER them, the harder they are, the ea.sier
We have handkerchiefs
.... leg 00 perfectly , , • you'll
I th~y are to chiseL She was only a
from the Wheaton Record, and oh,
appreciate. Pboenix' "'long mileof every color - to
,how true, how true!
The students
Kappa Phi Kapa members enjoyed professor's daughter but :::he made the
age'" foot which wears 80 well
match every suit - to
Made<>tCertme.! Silkexpress their disgust in their opinion a chop suey supper at the horne of Igrade." And, "I tank you," said the
column becaus~ they sing Very rever, Paul McRoy last Thursday evening.
bartend€T as he served them with
help
complete your
ent and worshipful hymns such as
A committee composed of Robeft beers.
"Fa~well to Arms", said
sartori:wl picture.
"Praise God from Wh~m all Blesslngf Healy, John Rays, and Fred Dear-I Venus de Milo as a Roman soldier
~ Flow," while scores of busy-bO<ly lit- worth, is making final arrangements. pushed her over 2,000 years ago."
Made by Arrow.
~ tIe monitors flit up and down the for the Education Club dinner to be
-The Eureka Pegasus. Eureka,
,aisles evoking an anti-sacred attitude. held at the Vanity F:air on the even- I Illinois.
ing of December 7.
. _ _ _ _ _~__
At Wilson College, there are Sp€, "Read'a little bit outside of school,
Since there are nine new buildings [' cial tables in the-lunchroom reserved
so that you don't have to kick an instructor to,have him 'fe'er' you are in on the campus of the University of for tho&?: who prefer their . lunches
his class."~T·he Normal News, Pree- Texa.s, students have ~n employed j flavored 'with a bit of French con102 W. Ja<:kson Phone 278
to augment the janitorial force.
versation.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' donia, New York

I
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I

I

Roland Hayes Club

Ag Club Hears Talk
on Labor Problems
at Last Meeting

Ha,ndkerchiefs
Up front!

"Gibson Girl"
colors in

Tri Sigma

PHOENIX
HOSIERY

you

I

35c
J. V. Walker I

WOLF SHOE
CO•

TH£ £CY~TIAN'

Paul Pryts Po~de~'l
.

---

Faculty News

With

I

I would pay tribute! Paul Pry"
The Graduate!!
although often """cuBed of being nothing but a .eeker of dirt, can appre.- 11.------------'---iate some thinga: which rise above -the
Jane Rose Whitley, who entered
shoe-lace level. Wendell Otey, the
S. I. T. C. in 1930, is attending the
writer of Chapel Notes, is a person
deserving a rnuc~ better hearing. Not Univoersity of Illinois at Champaign.
only' is Otey a musician, but he is a
clever and versatile writer.
Benny Lewis: may not pay income
tax as yet, but his business is good
enough to allow him to afford taking
girls- out for a ride iI\, his pop corn

wagon.
Many things corne from various

COURSES. for example.
Practice teaching gives Richard
H-empleman and Jennie Lewis excuse

to Utalk" to each other.
___

I

;'

JANE, ROSE WHITLEY

Phone 112

Dean G. D. Wham presented Mr.
Peter Street, who leaves for Europe

Optometriat
211 'AI S. III Ave.

I
I

-.--

I

---

Park Oollege at Parkville, Missouri
Next term Paul Pry's co-}umn willi entered in .1930, were unitP.d in mar- says they d(ln't mean to be sarcastic
but
that th-eir students really do spend
sport a cut. This may cause him to riage about .:four weeks ago. Mr. Mabe bolder, and thereby incres8e his lone is teaching in a rural school more time working and less playing

Do you mind? near McLear.:aboro, nUnois.

than those in other schools.

for Quality

We Appreciate Student
Trade

PEERLESS
CLEANERS

V. BARRINGER

"Our Cleaning and .i?'yeing
Saves Buying"

205 W. Walnut

Phone 637

Carbondale Typewriter Exchange

I

i

Over Fox'. Drug Store
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable
Typewriters. We repair, .ell or trade all
Makes of Typewriters
Typewriter Supplie8 at Lower Price,

Herman Entsminger. Mgr

I

I
I

EAT THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN
AT THE BEST PLACE
TRY ONCE AND IT IS A HABIT
GENUINE CHOP SUEY AS A SPECIALTY

THE HUB CAFE
AT THE MAIN X ROADS

STUDENT BUS EXCURSION

Ralph Brim, '28; Junior ColJoege, is
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lingle had as
employed as
Superintendent
of
There is a rooming house in this Schools and -high school coach l'n Pan- their guests over the week 'end. Mr.
and
Mrs. Paul Fun.
town where a stooent was asked to ama, Illinois.
leave because of his political beliefs.
Albert Patton, who entered S. I.
Miss Esther Power will speoo
He was sincere enough to teav-e, and.
T. C. in 1929, is 'engaged in teaching Thanksgiving in St. Louis.
I admire him for itl r
in the Panama grade school.
Miss Florence Wells and Miss Flor~
Speaking (If such watchful souls
wllo fear for our youth's ability to
Marie Campbell, '32. recently had en~ King were the gu-ests of Dr.
Vera
Louise Peaco·ck at dinner last
distinguish right from wrong, it.:an article accepted by the New KorkThursday evening.
would be well for some one to keep er magazine.
Kermit Chaee from being contamin-

hush money income.

There I. No Sub.titute

Attention to College Girl.
304 W. GRAND
PHONE 316
I'-----...,Ie---------------~------

---

I

Proprietor

OPPOSITE S. I. N. U.
Our Export Oporators Give SpeciaJ

that) but he nearly got left by the
bus whil. visiting the lady.

ated.

DAVE ENTSMINGER

UNIVERSITY
BEAUTY SHOP

--

Dorothy Dale, w}lo enteroo S. J. T.
C. in 1980, and Willi. Malone, who

EXTRA LARGE BAG, 5c

PATtERSON'S CORNER

Two block. east of CanJpus

I

I

Deliciou8 Sandwichea omd

808 South Marion Street

I

I

Cafe

Sandwich Shop

Quickly Prepared
Foods

I
.

of Un; ••r.;"

Home-Made Pies

and all kind. of

---

>Duth

Think of Johnson's Red Pop Corn
Machine.

LUNCH MEATS

I

doo,"

ENTSMINGER'S
CORN

When You Think of GOOD POP
CORN with Creamery Butter,

1430

I
I

Propr;.to ..

POPCORN
PEANUT~ARMEL

I

I

I

UWax n McGowan .:- "Pete" Wilson

Carbondale, I11.

'--'-'J-O-H-N-S-O-N-'S-"--'/ Two

Dr. T€nny's class is 'fhere the deep M"
Wh"U
h
tl
bt'
affection of Carol Fu~.te and Hoyt
ISS
I ey
as recen y 0 allle
Lemon was born.
campus distiction because of her seDr. R. J, Purdy is planning to visit
lection by Paul Stone, a Chicago pho- .at ·his home in Gambier, Ohio during
A class in English 202 gave me tographer, as one of the two most the Thanksgiving vacation.
opportunity to see a very strangoe beautiful girls on tbt:! U. of I campus.
ring, wo!"n by Mary Elizabeth Owen.
The Chicago Herald-Examiner carMr. Robert Faner will .spend
It came from China Town in San
Thanksgiving in St. Louis.
Francisco.
) ried a large photograph of Miss Whit-

---

BARBER SHOP

-:-

December 10, with a tr.a.viling kit at
the Friday evening meeting of the
Discussi-on Club. Mr. Street is an
Englishman who has made his home
the Roberts Hotel fOf some years.
Mr. Street is a mired civil official of
the British government and at the
present time an ardent student of
Ilanguages. While in Europe, he will
mak~ a study and investigation of industrial conditions, wage scales, and
standards of living amo~ workmen.
While in Carbondale, Mr. Street has
been influentiai lin organizing the Dis~
cussio'n, Club ..to which the following
faculty members ,\aoo their wiV'es belong; Dean and Mrs. Wham, Mr. and
Mrs. Lentz, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, and
d Dr. and Mrs, 0. B. Young.

ley above the following caption: "An
Dr. Thelma Kellogg is planning to
Winnie Nooner said after h-earing Illinois Rose. 1I She is from Harris- spend. her Than.ksgiving vacation in
a.bout the Antho-ny Hall fire:_ '4 I burg. A portion of the Herald-Ex- Chicago.
wish I had been there; I would ha~ amin~r article follows: "Pau I Stone
got to ring that darn fire alarm."
I wIiose firm of PaU'I Stone-Raymo;, a~
Miss ,Eyza?eth Cox, will spend.
N. Michigan Avenue is official ThanksgiVing In St. LOUIS.
Las~ Sunda~ night Ma~ru:et Huec- photographer for the Illio, year book
kel paId a soclal call.. KIcking. ~ver of the University, makes an annual
Miss Julia Jonah entertained at a
lamps and loudly statmg her Oplnlons selection of the most handsome man small tea Saturady afternoon for !rer
was the order of tthe evening.
and the most beautiful co-eds at the sist-er and brother-in~law, Mr. and
down state campus.
Mrs. Lewis Le Croix of St. Louis.
Edna Berger is a great reformer.
"Stone said there were so many
Rer latest accomplishment: gtopping beautiful girls that he had a hard'
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ragsdale enterGene Williams from chewing lrer time narrowing his final selections to tain-ed at dinner Saturday evening for
finger nails.
two. They are Mary Stuart, of Mt. their house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
--GaroU, and Jane Ruse Whitley, of Lewis Le Croix of St. Louis. Mr. and
Mr. Faner could hardl.y Walt for Harrisburg, sistel1:! in Pi Beta Phi Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Le Croix were
Famous-Barr of St. Loms to open sorority."
members of the Pentwater, Michigan
last Satu!'lday.
Bob Chapman, who
colony last Bummer.
was also in St. LOUIS, d.Idn't know I Elizabeth Newman, '32, is a sub--the reason.
'Istitute teacher for James White at
Mrs. Catherine Fox Allen, Miss Fay
~-the Maunie, Illinois High School. Mr'l Hart, and Miss Annemarie Krause
Ed Mitchell has a new name:~: White has suspendoo his teaching entertained at a tea from 3 to 5 at
uTin~."
He got thi~ name from a duties tempot"arily because of the I the Vanity 'Fair Sunday afternoon.
lady In East St. Lo-UlS when he, Al deaths of his mother and father.
:
Homan, and Henry Hitt, were "ex- I
_ __
Dr. Vera Louise ~acock and Miss
ploring" that city.
Blanche Maye, '30, is employed as Ail£en Carpenter are planning to
I teacher of music and English in the spend the ThankBgivng vacation with
Don Brummet has completely re- St. Joseph, Illinois, High School.
Miss Marie Campbell at Carcassome
coverOO. I saw him and Helen Grant
Community Center, Gander, Ky.
riding together in a Chevrolet ThursLeonard Will, '31, is engaged in
day afternoon.
,teaching in the Panama, Illinois High
Miss Gladys Williams will s}yend
in St.
i School. Mr. Will teaches mathemat- the Thanksgiving vacation
On a very ancient desk I see this ics and economics.
Louis. While there, she will attend
name, Mary Cowant, Vienna, Illinois.
the meeting of the College Art AssoThe inscription seems very old. I I' Gene Gofo~h, '33, is teaching a ciation.
wonder where this girl is now-what rural school near Willisville.
she is doing--and what she learned
___
~iss Mary Entsminger wi~l visit in
-while sitting in this desk some long,
William Rif-e, who entered this coJ-1 LexIngto.n,. Kentuc~y
dU~Ing th'e
dead day ago.
lege 1929, is teaching in a rural T~anksg'lVlng vacatIOn. MISS ~tsschool near Pulaski,
Immger plans to see the ThanksgIVIng
football game between the University
Pnpa Mac w~.s :{ortunate on his last
Harold Floyd, who entered S. 1. T. of Kentucky and the University of
football trip--A red-headed waitress
gave him two extrB. ~ieces of cake. C in 1931, is employed as teacher in Tennessee.
a rural school near Keyesport, Ill.
It happened in Mattoon.
Miss Ruth lUuband will spend
Francis Kittenger is attending the Thanksgiving at her home m East St.
Not only did Morris Heidersdreid
get drenched with water while yell- University of Illinois at Champaign.l Louis.
ing out of a hotel window to a Mat- She matriculated at S. I. T. C. in
Miss Lulu Clark will spend Thank1!~on girl, (Fox and Moorman did 1928.
giving at her home in Crossville.

Maroon and White

Dr. J. A. STOELZLE

THANKSGIVING VACATION
TWO BUSES
TO ST. LOUIS AND RETURN

$2.00 Round Trip
lst leaves Anthony Hall 3:30 P. M .• November 29
2nd leaves Anthony Hall a.t 5:30 P. M. December 29
Leaves St. Louis 4:00 P. M. December 3

I

For further Information
Phone.68

YELLOW CAB AND BUS CO.
EARL THROGMORTON, Mgr_

I

Cliff Grhtdle :r~is_,.
Reporter of Trammg·

.j; •.

I
·1

.j' What Do You TImm?

With Proven Artists

-

Since' the School Council is
C. Cliff Grindle walked back and plamIing for special program. of
Member of Columbia Sd.o1uti~ Pre... A,s.oc:iation.
,forth in hi:::; st"uc.io and smoked a cig~
entertainment in chapel every FriEntered as second class matter in the Carbondale Post O!fice under the
arette. "Yes," he replied, "my in- day, several students were intertentions at present are to establish a
viewed for their opinions on the
Act of March 3, 1879.
permanent studio here, to serve all
matter.
THE SPHINX KNOWS:
Southern Illinois." Perhaps he should
Marion Richards thinks that regTHE STAFF
ODe of the Allyn training school have said, "to continue to serve all
ular programs in chapel will be .the _
- Editor .........; ............................................................ , .... . _....... RUTH MERZ
pupils was ask&d what he thought Southern IllinoJs,~~9..z:.Jre..alread:y. has tlrillg. "It should relieve the rnoMiles Standish looked like, and he a- runni:ng --start in that direction.
notoriy. and give the various orAss.eiate Eolitor _.......................................... ,................. :.. FRANCES NOEL
replied, HMr. Wham."
During the last- sev.eral weeks, prob~ ganizations a chance to pot their
Society Editor ...... :........... _.... :................................. ELIZABETH ANN WEST
Dr. Tenney knows how to read I ably no one else in Carbondale has
ideas and aims before the student
Feature Editor ................................................................... ~HAZEL TOWERY
PO'etry.
I ben visited by as many students frf)m
body, but the progmms should be
.. BILLY GANGLE
Mary Huitt has a hard time as many towns as ,has MI'. Grindle,
educational as well as entertain-'
Sports Editor .......................................... .
keeping
her
iell-ers
straight
or
and
all
who
have
had
their
Obelisk
ing.u
Alumni Editor ................................._............... _.......... KELLEY I?UNSMORE
maybe it's atraightened.
pictul"es taken have at least a speak~
High School Reporter .............................................. GEN)'VJEVE' EDMONDS
II A
chang-e in the chapel proJ. Bynum Franks, and now 1 see ing acquaintance with him.
F""ulty Advilrers ._._ ........ ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
gram will at least hoe an attempt
why the girls rave.
Mr. Grindle came to Southern IlliTypist ............................._................................................. : PAJL.INE GOWER
to fulfill .(}ur apparent need here
Miss Powers' new slippers got no is in the first place to look after
for entertainment even though it
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITI!,RS
a mud bath last Wednedasy, as did some real 'estate hq~dihgs in P-erry
may not he outsid-e talent. Some of
County. He is ;:l. native of northoern
Miss l\lwer h·erself-almost.
Maurie Taylor
J OM Stansfield
Margaret Hill
Aubrey Land
our organiz.ations SIJeak
a deO:p.e. 'of the Tri Sig girls pxopos~ Indiana, although he has beeJl in DenMargery Brown
_ William Randle,
'Wendell Ot.y
mand for new talent, and these
ed to OIBud" Bro-wr1 the other night ver~ Colorado, for the last several
programs
may
be
the
beginning
of
COMPETITOR$
and due to the rules laid down by years. Ever since he was thirteen 'something larger and better."-EIhis betters, he couldn't make a fit- y~ars old, MI". Grindl€ has be€n interBetty Jones'
Loyal Compton
Jesse W &neD I
mer Holshouser.
ting r~ply.
ested in the profession of photogRobe~ Chapman
Fred CO-mstock
Elsie Faner
Eil€.t;!n Brock'
"Special program in chapel is
Jo Zerwick says that Kish iS'an raphy, for to him as wen as to all
an id'ea. A program now and then
Winifred Calloway
"assistant coach" but don't be fool~ real artists in that field, photography
will
be a break in the monotonous
edj .he's been taking practice teach- is a profession. not merely a busin-ess
BUSINESS STAFF
routine of going to chapel and on
ing.
,v:n~ure . . He train-ed f~l' it by assothe
whole,
make chapel more ~f a
BuBiness Manager ...................................................... WILLIAM RUSHING
Bud Record's no good, He can't I elatmg With pro ...~en. artists. Two of
:rest period lretween other routine
Assistant Busines. Manager ...................
........ HARRISON EATON
pick a lock with a hairpin.
these, Henry Dexh€'lmer anrl th€ late
classes."-Lottie Roskowski.
Adverti!W\g Manager .........
. ........ JOE STORMENT
There's just one more exa.mina- Ben Larrim~r, were Kl'f'atly respons"Le-ss music, more good talks,
Circulation Manager ............................................... ELMER HOLSHOUSER
tion and then this term is oV'er---':' ibl'e for his taking up the profession. I
ABOistant Circulation Manager ............. . .................... EDW ARD MITCHELL
Whoopee!
Mr. Grindle has traveled extens- and variety -entertainment will be
appreciated
by all those not musSubscription Manager ..............................
..JACK EDMONDSON
Thr-ee students who waited for ivley in America, stopping often to
ically inclined." - J()hn Connrer
Faculty Advi.or ......... ....................... ...............
. .. DR. T. W. ABBOTT
thirty-five minutes .on Mr. Pardee visit with the outstanding men of his
Austin.
to give a book report. Just as profession, in.cludin g ~r. ~e~k~~y of
they were leaving, feeling that they I Denv-er, who IS now ?om g s~lll pho"More programs---less cuts."THANKSGIVING
had discharged. all obligations, etc" Itography of the mOVie stars. In Hol~YPeggy Hudelson.
they met him coming in, Wasn't iWood. In the work of hIS earlier ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_'
Even prospective teachers, who are supposedly endowed
that a shame? .
: days, Mr. Grindle photographed many
with the absent-mindedness pr,overbial to their profession, are
A history teacher who demand- i celebrities of the stat~ an~ of the
aware that tomorrow is Thanksgiving!
ed three o-f his four book reviews Istag-e. However, despite hiS broad
This year our minds are more concerned with the Blue
to be in before Friday of last experi-ences in photography over a
Last weeks' orchestral program
Eagle than the Thanksgivng Bird. A year ago this emblem of
week because he said "I don't period of thrity years, Mr. Grindle covered a wide range of musical
social progress had not been conceived. Today it is not only a
want' any of y'OU to do 'four book remarked that every day there was thought and. feeling, all the way from
symbol but a working promise of more turkey for more people.
reviews over one week end." I Isom-ethin g n€w to learn. "Although," a sti~ng Sousa march to a lazy, tanThIS is a NEW idea bringing thanks and new hope to Amerwish some of my teache:t"s .had, h'e added, "no m!1tt("r ho,"" hard you talizing "blues" waltz by Drigo.
icans on every rung of our social ladder.
thought that about t-erm papers.
work, a lot depends on Just talent." Sousa's contribution was the "U. S.
The teaching profession, accused of absent-mindedness,
It was good to s-ee Brummet
Field Artillery," done with mucl1 gusshould be aware of the fact that an idea not thought sound a
back on the campus last week
Exchanges
to and featUring the cymbal; while
year ago, today seems salvation itself, We are THANKFUL
Aubrey
Land
could
take
a
lesDrigo's
channing "Valse Bluette"
that ed.ucators do not shut their minds to progressive ideas.
son from a friend of mine who
"A visual e-ducation cours(. is being takes us from despair to frivolity
graduated a few years ~gO, only off€red by Boston l'niversity, School and back again with his slow, BwayQUEM HOMINEM SAPIENTEM
Aub:'c:,,' '1'O::~1 :;hras(' It. "One lof Education. A series of f11ms each ing chromatie melody contrasted with
Fan-ers' as good as anothH."
i one a talkie featurmg some' lead- a lightly tripping rhythmic figure.
An article entitled "Mary With a CoJJege Education" apThat you don't alwayf'; h;H'!:' tc ler In the field of edu(atlOn, \\J!J form Another pair of contrasting compospeared in the November issue of the "Illinois Teacher," written
go to n grocely store to font i , the baSIS of the le(tule '-The Eur- itions proved pl~ing additions to
by a prominent superintendent of schools, who tried in a pitilemon So ;:loes HaIr Pm Hall
eka Pe asus, Eureka, IlIlnol:- C'oIJp)...p. the program-WeIss' ma.!"Oh HUnder
fully weak way to prove that college students whose curriculum THE SPHINX WOrlDERS,
,g
Ithe Stars" and a ,electio" <>f melodincludes educational psychology, method work, Latin, Greek,
Was it fate or what that cau:;pd I The
an a~ ---;';~~mouth Coil o' e ies from Romberg's tuneful operetta,
mathematics, or English are "victims of classical tradition."
a certain girl to meet C. F. Cor· Iilinoi::., d:'dJ.rps that g-radf's for e;h : "The StUdent Prince," of which the
He also mentions as "inconsequential baubles" music, history,
zine seven tiimes betw€f'n ninf'- past tel\m are better than u:-:ual.
latter m-erited an encore.
painting, and physical education. Another pnize statement is,: thirty and el~yp" o·doek last Woo· I
.
The weak also witnessed a revival
"One can live comfortably and intelligently without ever using· nesday morning.
Dr. Shaw. superintenMnt of (,hey.
a line or word of Latin."
The above stutem!-'nt would l(lad enne oS, hool at Colorado S.prings, dis- of Ketelbey's descriptive "In a Persian
Market," strikingly realistic in
One cannot help' wondering what the attitude of the man ~ one to think that this campus is caros foot hall bf'cau.:w it i . . too dangwould be had he studied Latin, which, incidentally, includes I ,malL But you try getting from <rous. and ,ubstltute, in its place -effect, and of Rossini's brilliant "Fimore than conjugating Harno" in ths: present tense. Or what
a class on the third floor of the radio 5ports.-The Eureka Peg:asus. nale" to the "William Tell" OVerture, picturing the swift marching of
would the result be sh.ould he go thoroughly into the matter
Main Building to one on the third,
of what constituted education, whose cause he is so seduously
floor orf the new Science Building
Sheridan Junio;-High School. !\ew the Swiss soldiers, courageous exponpleading. He overlooks a fact with which every educated man
and you'll change your mind.
Haven, Conneticut, offers a new reo ents of freedom, as they return from
lS aC'quainted-that art in any form is only an expression of
Dki you move during the pic- creation to the students. Pin~ pong a victorious encounter with the enThe overture, breath.ta.king
life it§gl!, and the study of a language is simply a study of the
ture last Thursday
And weren't tables are provided so that th'e child. emy.
lives of the people who spoke that language. Language and
you mad because you expected a ren may have something: to do be. from start to finish, has diffic!llt bralife are inseparable.
flash. .
.
sides wander aimlessly through the vura p313sages for the strings and calls
This mAIl would put life on a material basis. Two thousWhlCh of the Cartervllle prac· building _ The News Connecticut for painstakingly accunate work in
.and years ago a Galilean said, "Man can not live by bread
tice teachers the child referred to I High School New HaV"e~ Conndicut the brass.
alone." Who can deny that?
as "dill."
, .
The band began fertivities Friday
If yo~ know why Pat Patte~son \ Compulsor~ attend~nce at Sunday
(mas('uhne) says he has a nght· school is a discipllhary mea.'iure at thE' with Farrar's "Bombasto" March, and
pre:'.'ent'?d
as a second selection an
to take. FI:eiheit around.
VnivE"rsity of Colorarlo.
WE'RE THE LOWEST
If Tn Sig's serenade of the Kapexc'?edingly fine rendition of MeyerA review of the lecturers and entertainers brought to
~a Delta Alpha's W~dne~day even- ~ :' 'C ycal";;-tea~her, training i:-: bp€r's "Torch Dance." The wood~
other colleges in Illinois is conclusive proof that our activities
mg w·as more mUSical or other- now (.'o~pulsory in the state of !\P\' winds displayed an unusually fine
j
are lropele\isly narrow. Within the last month these numbers
quality of ton~J and the brass. parwise.
Hampshll"'e.
were presented on various lecture courses: Pavley-Ourainsky
If 6 disint-ere:ste1 s'1('rtator
~------_ _ _ __
'ti('uJarly the trombones, did nobly in
ballet daricers and Dr. Edward Howard Griggs, noted lecturer,
would nt' be highly amused fit the
dears?) because, they, too, will thf'ir solo passages. Mr. Margrave
at the Sta~ Normal University; Louis Untermeyer, poet, critic,
Chi Del1>--Delt. Sig .and the Kappa
t .... rm papers to write n~xt kept the ensemble in excellent balana essayist, at Augustana College; Salvatore De Nuprio, faDel1>--TrI Sig line up in this
term.
ane-e and is to be highly commended
mous harpist, at Wheaton College; Elsa Diemer, formerly a
school. Reminds me of the Triple
Bob Courtney and Bob Tur"'P;' for the progTI'Ss he is making with
Metropolitan Opera soloist, and Gordon Laing, Chairman of
Entente or the Dual Alliance or
.. r' going to ha\~i-" their TlO::itioT''' that organization.
the Division of Humanities at Chicago University, at Eastern
TPVPr:-;e';
nexC tprm. Now Bah
something. One must preserve thf"
Teachers' College; and Lloyd L. Jones, renowned educator, at
Balance. of Power, you MOW.
To girls only: Co-eds at the UniCourt,n-ey is Baby and Bnb TurnE'r,
Mac Murray College. At Southern Teachers' College, one enIf at the end of the el~venth
Papa.
But flince Turner has v-ersity of Missouri find that signing
.tertainment, a lecture by Drew Pearion, was presented in a
week next tenn, you']] be as cov- I
pledged, Courlnf'y is going: to be a pledge not to eat more than 15 cents
·period of six months,
ered up as you are right now. I'll
his Father. 'Squit-e complic:at~d. worth of food wlren thiY are on dates
. .Such a check-up puts us at the bottoni of the intellectual
bet most freshmen are more so
Lois ReHer crys ev-ery time means popularity. - Echo WeeklY9
ladder. Do you like It?
(18II't that encottraging, by little I
something happens to her.
Milwaukee, WiscoDBiIb
Chuter Momh.,. IUinoP' College Pr.,1 AuociatioD
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I
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Chapel Notes
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s. rT.C. WINS
WITH DEKALB OUTFIT
BY SCORE OF 13 TO 0

PRACTICE BEGINS IN
I BASKEmALL. FIRST
GAME DECEMBER 14

VICT9RY MARKS CLIMB OF THE
MAROONS IN THE STATE

I

CONFERENCE

In winding up the current football
season the Carbondale Teachers pushed o\'"er two touchdowhs to swamp
!;he DeKall5 Teach~rs 1'3-0 last SatUrday afternoon. Although outgained in yaroage, the Maroons took advantage of the breaks of the game
and tallied in the second quarter, and
fourth' quarters, to emerge victors in
their last stand of the 198.3 seasolL_
In defeating the Up-staters the Maroons climbed hig-her in the Little:
Nineteen Conference sva,ndings and'
finished the season witll a .666 per-'
centage standing. The Maroons-defeated Macomb, Shurtleff, CharlestOD, and DeKalb for their four Conference wins. Their two defeat8 wer~

against DeKalb on Saturo.ay the eyes
lof the Southern fans turned upon the
: "dribble and pass" art.
: For the past two weeks thirty-five

U

I

W

i

pperclassmen
in
in Tournaments For
the Women Athletes'

By
BILLY GANGLE '

i N"",e

W

WOn by the junior and s-enior teams. sport.
h
In t e volleyball tourney, Taylor's
--tJpperclas:o;men went undefeated to
W~at a way to end the season!take first piaL':; 'with Cox's sopho_j13-0 In favor of the home lads. Who
mores, second, ~nd Row-e's Sopho-' said the DeKalh bunch was tough?
mon:~s, third.
I They sure ,have two good men.
Nari
.
I and Mustapha are plenty good footThe hockey tournament finlshed ball pLay-ers.
'
Wednesday afternoon with the de-:
ftat of th'(> frosh by the sophomore! Herb Bricker received a very bad
.,;quad. The freshmen, playing in' eye injury in the first period of the
hard luck, lost both games by a nar- 'game. Hands.and feet were flying
row margin-the first to the upper- Iaround while one of the play::; was
ci:3.:;smen on Monday hy the s("ore of being exec.uted, and when the li~lemen
;~-2, al\(l to tht sophomores by the i pil-ed off, Herb "Was badly cut below
;,;omp count.
the eye.
The hockey garnet' were refereed
by the coaches, Miss Franc'2s Ether~
Wolfenbarger stole the limelight
idge, and Mrs. Dorothy Muzzey, and Saturday.
His constant chatter of
th" volleyball tourney was in the encouragement aoo his fighting game
ha.)ds of thosf' women who an' min- made him the Carbondale standout.
oring in phYSIcal education.
_____ _ _ _
MUstapha is the best running baek
Stu,jents from Centralia, as the that has pla)'ed on the local gridiron
Sphinx tell~ us, put in a complaint be- this season. He has a place on my
caus~ all of their tf'sts and ~pecial personal All-Opponent kam! and he
reports are due on thc' samE" da~'. Thi.:; is a g-ood candldate for All-Conferschool certainly prepares then' young '2n('e honors.
ones for college, a:Hi how!
It won't be Ion);!" until we witl be
fray when he tangled with some De- able to sit in .a .seat and writf' ...vhen
Kalb lineman,
our hand::; are warm.
Ba~ketball
The lineup was al'. follows:
season i~ rapidly approurhing th(· bat·
Carbondale
DeKalb
tldront. I1f'inforcemel1t.~ are Ol! thE'
Knash
L.E.
Skoglund \V::ly. O\"t;'r the top, Carbond(lle!

kick

sO:lrpd

The final score carne after W:,,·,.,.;..,~
had snagged Mustapha's deflecterl pa ~
on the DeKalb 15. On the !"E>ro""~
nlav following, Devor knifed throu"'~\
the DeKalb line ar.<i lr<'ed 1:i .",.~,,"
to a score. Lenich's kick faile 1 to
adll the extra point.
Although the D('Kalb eleven .r. n
~d more yardage than the Maron . . ".
they were uahle ... - N~netrate very far
into the Carbo;d~J'e territory. GE'tting off to a bad fl; rt because of tl--"
disadvantage of the strong- south
wind, the visitors failed to threaten
the Carbondale f!onl line.
Arlie Wolfe:1h"-ger led th" attack
against the DeKn1 1) gridd(!rs. He was
cracking holes in the opponent's line,
and playing his usual spoecta.cular defensive game, Mustapha., giant backfield ace from up-state, was by far
the mo::;t outstanding gridder on the
DeKalb agg-regation. He ripped off
long gains, threw pass'2-S into the rE'ceivers' arms, and puntE'd wondl:>rfully against the strong- winrl..
Passes fill-e.'.i the air i'l thE' !'w('onrl
half of the gamf' when th'C' DeKalb
aggregation resorted to th ... aerial
routi' in'trying to cross the Carbondale goal line. Attempting 2:3 pas.c;es
during the g-a.rrre the Up-Staters connected fiv(> times;' had three of their
passes intercepted, ",and saw 15 of
them fall to the /P'0und
The Macmen' 00mpleted four of their] 2 passes for a gain of 47 yards.
The most spectacular play of the
game featured Wiggins, Carbondale
guard. Late in the fourth quarter.
Mustapha's pass, which was partially
block-e(\ bv Bill Morawski, was falling- to th~ ground on the 15 yard
marker. Wiggins dived over three
DeKalb blockers and caught the ball
when it was about two or three inches
from the ground. In the next series
of plays, Devor 'broke away and ran
13 yards for the final score.
C~-Captain Ralph Davison, Emil
Wiggins, and Herbert Bricker played
the last game of their college career
Saturday, These' threp stars have
just fi11ished the most spectacular year
of their careers. Each will be badly
n

missed by 'the 1934 football machine.
The only casualty of the game was
Herbert Bricker. He received a badly
cut eye in the first quarter of the

:was cut do\l,'l1

Half-Game Margl-n ,that have bee_'n
On Abbott's Robots as follows:

l'e:sult-ed from intercepted passes. Aft~r Emery had int-ercepten one of
Nori's passes on the DeKalg- 37-yard
line, the Maroons pushed. the ball to
the 9 where, on the next play, Franks
skirted the left side of the DeK3.1b
line to score. Franks a130 connected
placement

practicing, and on Tuesday the squad
to eighteen men. Those

Alumni T'eam Holds

~e; :;~ a~arbondal:r~:uchdowns '~:~r, a:~enho~~~~ t::u:n:':nn::~:s :::: Isorry to witness their de~a;tur~ f;o: ,,~~?mDe:;:a C;~; ... -

his

candidates for the squad have been

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Captain Davison, Wiggins, and
The upperclassmen ball teams car- Bricker playoo their last college foot- Alumni
Tied off the honors m both the volley balt game Saturday.
SIT C
I Abbott's
Robots

str~ight through. the uprights.

18

The first official basketball practice
for the Carbondale Teacher..s started
Monday, November 27. With the
I playing
of the final foothall game

suff'ez:oo ,at the hands of two of the
strongest teams in the Conf~rence.
M K d
d Old N
I

when

SQUAD RECENTLY CUT TO
MEN-35 TURN OUT FOR
PRACTICE

L

13
14

5

P

!~ :~:~

Next week's matdhes: Alumni vs.
VII. Chi Delta Chi.

A half game margin separates the
Alumni and Abbott's Robots after
both won two out of three matches
in the college Bowling League last
week. The Alumni d-efeated the Chi

I

Brieke~'

L.T

Dis~inger

Sohn'f'
Morawski
L.C.
Emery
C. •
Court
Cooley
R.G
Lefanty
Prindl"
R.T
ScheidE'ck!'r
:\Ioonnan
R. E.
Stl·e ....er
(C) Davi.c;on
Q.ll.
Palmer
Holder
L.R.B
Non
Franks
R.H.8.
Erb
Wolfenbarger
F. B.
Balas
' Referee, Brickbauer (Wisconsin.)
"C"mpire, Maillard (Ill. Wesleyan,)
Headlinesman, Hafner (Missouri),
Field judge, Furr (Illinois.)
Scori.ng-Franks, Devor.
Points after touchdown-Franks
(placement kick.)
Sub&titution8

Carbondale: Fox, Devor, Lenich,
Patte.rson, Gray, Smith, Wiggi~'ls.
DeKalb Mustapha, Minnegan,
Grant, Walt-er, Trakas, and Howard.
Carbondale

99
34
29
12
4

DeKilib

The Carbondale Tpachers f'nded Lho
season high in the Conferencc standings when they turned in a percentag-<' mark of .666. :!\'ot bad, Eh?
Now, d-ear children, Ole Man Foot·
ball has to go. Bye, see you next
September, until then, just rf'member
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

W
Wesleyan
...... ~. 4
St. Viator
N, Central
............... 2
Millikin
McKendree
Augustana
Ill, College.
Carthage
Normal
CARBONDALE
L. Threst .
Bradley
DeKalb
Macomb ......................... _. 2
Wheatoh
Monmouth .. _
Charleston.
Elmhurst
Knox

Yards Gained
118
Yards Lost
35
Punts
23
Passes Attempted
23
Passes Complete
6
Passes, Incomplete
15
Passes Intercepted
0
47 1-2 Yards Gained From Passes 64
8
First Downs
8
Penalties
55
70 ~:Jreka

L

o

o

T

Mitchell

.. 7 __ . 667 1Lucas

Robot,., Cata

Delts and the Robot:s defeated their
Faculty rivals.
Rolling easily to victory in the "first
two games, the Alumni sank into defeat when Charles Lounsbury led his
fraternity brothers in a rallv in the
third game which th(' Chi D~lts won
by a 14-pin lllll.rgin.
John Gilbert is still leading the individual bowlers in thE' league with
his 183 average. Louis Fur~t broke
into th€ spotlight in his first appearance with an averagt' of 175 whIch
place>d him next to his captain. The
.score:; of thE.> individual bowlers

Gilb'ert
Furst
Foley
Wright.
Sorg-1:'n
Cramer
Feiric-h
Purdy
Abbott
Scott
McIntosh

!

ct. Bozarth
.7221 Hall

G
18

Av.

3

183
175

15
21

167

169

15
IS
IS

167

..... 21
21

151

IS

Va:! Lt'ntp

21
?I

Pp-src(>
Swartz
Gan,l!lE'
Moormall

18
1R

IS

166
1 ;',in

147

145
142
140

North

~:~on
Veach
Banion
Patterso:-t
Morga:l
Sh
aver
Manhildon
Fulton
Hamilton
Paterson
Moore
Lemme
Saunders

out for practice are

Class

H. Town

JuniorW Frankfort
Fresh.Harrisburg
Fresh. Galatia
Fresh W. Frankfort

Fresh Centralia
Soph W. Frankfort
Presh. Benton
FreshSimson

JuniorCreal SpringB
SophHarrlsbmg
SophGorham
Fresh. Thebes
Fresh. Thebes
FreshKinmundy

Fresh.N orris City
JuniorHarrisburg
Soph.Greenview
SophSandoval

2

C.

F.
C.
G.
G.
G.
F.
F.
C.

F.
G.
G.

F.
C.
C
F.
F.
F.
G.

Out of thi~ group, Mitchell is the
only one that won a varsity lett-er last
year, but several have the advantage
of the experience gain('d playing with
th-e 1932 RE.>!':f>rves.
Among' th€ most outstanding of the
freshmen listed are: Bozarth, a .jiminutive but fast and Jl.ashy forv.ard;
Hall, a rangy C't'nter with an t'agle
eye faT the basket; Lucas, stellar
guard from West Frankfort; :\'orth,
a smooth working- gu.anl from Mar·
ion county; Lawson, a nice ball handler and g-ood floorman; and Veach vf
Simpson, a good hea.iy forward and
an ac('urate shot. ThE-' group, as a
whole, shows decid-ed improvement
over last year's material and the veterans will be pushed to keep their
last yean;' berths,

Stephens and Davison, two (,f last
1 ~2
128 year's varsity men, are not available
121 this yf'ar, an.d their abspnce will be
11 ';'

New Ruling Made
Affecting Free Hours
Begins Winter Term

keenly felt.
The seven letter men who reported
Monday for the first time, were Lenich, Bricker, Gray. Holder, Emery,
Reeves and Davison.
Bob Reeves, due to a broken rib
and collar bone r>eceived in the Nor~
mal football game, is on the convalescent list, but may be available for
the first game on December 14. Ac~
cording to Acting Coach Truelove, the
prospects look bright for a successful
basketball &eaSOn for the Maroons.

With the beginning of the new
1 term, a new system of "off-hours"
"0 wiU be inauguarted. The new ruling
o states that there are to be no "OffL
hours" on Monday morning or Friday
1 afternoon, and no faculty member:
1 may hav-e more than one class off on
1 anyone day.
1
In the past there have been some
o days. which were more popular with
o the faculty as off-days than others,
o and consequently the rrumber of students present on the campus on these
(54 Gauge Hose)
days was s01n~what less than it
o should be. This made the location of
the students by the officE" difficult,
and also gave chanc€' visitors to the
campus on these days an incorrect
impression as to the size of the 'enrollment. It is hoped ·that th-e new I
ruling will corred these -conditions. j : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

America's Finest
Stocking

3

POI.

$1.00

H. and M. Sto-re

SitE~~~~~;!~~:IZE i N~~:t~~k'

:1

/" .L6S~c1lnCJ.'Found

MRS.

~ERRY

TALKS'

ON "RED APPLES .A;ND
DRAMATICS" THURSDAY
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued fr()ln 'page one)
I,
Homeconiing A brown swagger
LOS~.
~
I
coat whicft was
ceptionally good ends in the 'person- I A 1
~ 1
. TId f
left in the library about three your face 'muscles life tight; aod
:"We're not. gangsters, bilt
es of Skoglund of DeKalb" and 'I
arg£.! .num er 0 a umm a
OT- weeks ago.
Please return to the make your breathing dia~matic. n
~t hard f C
G ro
mer students heeded the request that Egyptian office.
Mrs. Marberry discussed tb-e creawe'll do your dirty
c
K 0 d a~e Ira. eau' d B= they regIster In Shryock Auditorium
Frances Patterson lost a brown, tion of a character, indicating thai
work."
man, MfcCen ree s catwPtal~~:nkl
th t during Homeeommg. A parti-aJ. list leather purse Wl'th art malen'als ,'n ,'t
ton 0
ape, are
dO h'l4.\,;. e8 "t a : of those who regIBt~red follows:
I Dorothy McCre,'ght lost a black' such development involved receptivehave more than earne t elr pOSI IOn
11
ness to the playas a wh-o-le, sensiti'VeI
th te
Ralph R. Beasley, Stonefort, I 1-, Scbae1fer fountain pen with a gold n-ess to the .relationships of the chm-on .e
~
.
'nois, teaching; Ruth Berry, '32, teac.b- ; clip,
acters, the knowing of onel,s own
Office in Patterson's Store I SmIth, Klel, and Denrus, form the, ing; Bessie Bevis, '29, Secr.r:!tary to I
FOUND
character, and contentment with one'g
L:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'., center of the HAlI-OpPoll-ent" team. 'Superintendent of School, CarbonThe following articl'eB have been part. In conclusion she emp~
Four members of the team were, dale; J. M_ Brewer, Marion, Illinois, turn-ed in at the President's office:
th f
ha
th
I
. th h; __ P
unanimously selected for their posts. ",' teaching; E. L. Brock, Mount Vernon
e act t t .. e pay IS
e t.l..1..I..IQ_
I
A D. U. Fraternity pin.
The idea is not how mu~h you caD
'Moorman, Dennis, Blanton, and Mus- Township High School, '12, Mount
b
tapha received a vote..from each mem-, Vernon; Clyde ami Fay~ (Chambers)
~ b;:~c~i~t~u~~~e.
parade yourself but what you caD
ber of the committee. There was Brooks, '22, M. D.; Louis-e Butler, '32,
A green Schaeffer lifetime fountain give of yourself."
,---------------,
Those studellts, who wish to I quite an argument in selecting the: Harrisburg, Illinois, Emergency Re- pen.
ends. Sampson, Skoglund, and Pritoh~ I lief; Vermilia Eberhardt Buzbee, '25,
A green mottled fountain
pen .
. have their picfures in the !I ard
were placed before the commit- Florist, Carbondale; Delia Caldw.r::ll,
Obelisk please have them 'tee. Each player \l'eceived the same '78, School Phy~ician, S.I.T.C.; Nita 3S, Teaching in J. H. S. Mounds, Illi·
number of votes, Ibut 'flfter the de· Carter, '3~, Omaha, Illinois High nois; Opal MarJin, '32, Grand Chain,
taken over the holidays.
bate, Sampson's name was dropped. ,Se·hool; C'3.rrie Chase, '33, Teaching, Illinois; Noble Marlin, '33, Johnston
The judges finally decided that the Mount Vernon, Illinoi.s; ?e~rge Hick- City, Teaching; Margaret Mifflin, '33,
LAST TIMES TODAY
he
f th HAll a
"b k ey Gheatham, Ava, Illino18, 24.
Herrin, Illinois High School, tt'arh
,mem rs o~ "e . . - ppo~ent
BC E-v-a K.athrvne Cockrill, '33, teach- ing; Juanita Clanton McClure, '30
,field need not oe In any g1Ve~ ord-er. ing, C.r::ntral C;·ty, Illinois; Marv Rose Married, Cairo, IJIinois; LOUise M('~
IN GLORIOUS REUNION.!
The pl~y~rs ~elected for th,e. bne had Colombo, 132, Herrin, Illinois· High Dermott, '33, Harrisburg. llli lOIS
to be III their regular posItIons.
School; Helen M. Crisp, '32, Herrin, teaching; Hilda McIntyre, '32, Lraiar----~--------,
The Egyptian "All-Opponent" team Jllinois, Hig'h School; Aurelia Davis, tia, Illinois, 'T'eaC'"hing: Thoma:;: :\'~.,\"
is as follows. It is compared with Marion, Illinai.s, '30, teaching; Har- ton, '30, teaching-; Dwight Ol'll~ln. ''::7.
the prize·winning team that was sub- riet Marvin D~lano, Scotland, Arkull- Carrier Mills, Illinoi,·.
mitted by Lynn Holder:
~a:-" Housev.ilfE>, ':25: C. B. Dickey,'
Rf'becca B. Hoby, '2,'), :-w.h:trop()li~
Limited Supply for Next
'30, Metropolitan Life Insu2'ance City Schools, teachll1g; Ella PH klt'
EGYPTIAN TEAM
Company, Carhondal"':', Illinois; Jerry Sanders, '05, English teacher, Anna,
Term
Skogland (DeKalb)
............. L.E. E'aton, ':~2, Clerk, Omaha, IllinOIS; Illinois; J. Henry Schroed.c>f, '30,
L.T.
Ruth Entsming"Or Etherton, '2S, A("- teacher, S.l.T.C. j Marion Schuler, '27.
Moorman (McKendree)
SEE OUR WINDOW
L.G. counta.lt, Carbondale; Paul W.,Norris City, Illinois; Madelyn C 1 THURSDA Y & FRIDAY
I Smith (Murray)
FOR LIST
C. Ewinf:,', '33, at Shawneetown, Jili:10I5; 'Scott, '31, Lincoln School, Carbon·
Kiel (Shurtleff)
R.C. Jane Rayborn Feaman, Ellifi Grove, dale; Virginia Shavee, '33, Eldorado,
Denni. (Normal)
R.T.
Illinois, 'SO, Teacher; W. T. Felts, 'Illinois, teaching; Erwin Stahlman.
IBlanton (Cape)
R.E. Junior College, 1894, ~nior College, 1,'33, Lenzburg-, ~llin~ns, unen:plo,Yt>d:.1
1Pritchard (Cal*-)
West of Campus
~=D!l=
1;~" " l l f f
.... Q. 1906, Teacher, S.I.T.C.; Mrs. W. T. ,Dorothy Stoecklm, 33, Granito: ('Ity"
Muatapha (DeKalb)
...... c ...1tVGao
AtU,.. jf"''''Hi
L.H. Felts, '94, Housewife, Carbondale; Illinois, teaching; Ruth Sullivan, '28. II
: Kent (Murray)
R.H.
Mrs.
Nora
Y.
Ferguson,
'29,
Galatia,
teaching
at
Vergenne~,
Illinois;
Marr
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; I Fulkerson (McKendree)
F,B. Unemployed; Lorraine 'Fox, '33, Nash- :Louise Tedrow, '27, teaching, Benton,
King (Murray) ....
~ille. _111.,. t~ching; ~a~ Goddard, IIl}jnoi~; ~ary Alice _Terrell, Carbon-!
HOLDER'S TEAM
29, baehmg. S.;r.T.<;., Ahee Graham, dale, 31, Mary Jan,,:: Warren, BenLE. Ma.riBsa, Ininms•. '$2, -unemployed; ,ton, Illinois; Richard Watson, '32,
ShlUllPliO..& finger 'WIlVe;'SOe' -\ Sko~l.nd (D.KoJb)
L.T. Cleta Greer, '33, Teaching, Ruroal [Teacher, Olney, Illinois; N. E. WhitShampoo, marcel
Moorman (McKendree)

During

1.
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Call 217

:-____________-;1
Last Notice

I

BARTH

C. Cliff Grindle
Studio

I

-<R4WFORD

~.
Ig_:...:.:...

USED BOOKS!

I

BUZBEE-Florist

-_.

I

Holiday. Spceials

and arch ................ $1.00
P _ e n t ... $3.00 & $5;00

I Smith (Murray) .......... .

.. -

rGrudH,H. (McKendree) ..

L.~~ Sc~oe~~n o~~~lt~~~~;;~l!~~nograph~r; : ~~~~:~i~ ~7;~i~l:h:~~ev~~'c:ll~i~S

R.G Ray B. Harris, M.arion, Illinois. teachR T ing; Mary M. Hicks, '29, Teaching
R 'E' I Elementary School.~, Mount Vernon;
..: 'Q. Evelyn L. Hodge, '33, Teaching, Anna
Fulkerson (McKendree)
H' High Schoof; Edna Holhouser, '33,
MUltapba (DeKalb) .
Phone 20
.. 'H' Cadet in Gr-anite Cit y, Illinois
Shaw (Murray)
~.
" Schools; Lilli~ Hord, '33, Boulder,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Jablen (Normal)
.B. Illinois;
Katherine Haskins, '32,
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pinckneyville, Illinois; Mary Afton
Irvin, '33, Harrisburg, Illinois; Mildred Irvin, '33, Harrisburg, IJIinojs,
Comm-ercial Work; Walter R. KimDon't just read about thein, but come in and choose
zey, DuQuoin, Illinois, '89, unemsome of these new smart styles. Priced
pi oyer! ; Elmer Junze, '~9, Waterloo,
I Illinoi~, Te.aching; ~lia LeWIS, 1931-

JENNIE LEE
BEAUTY SHOP

Lampley (Cape)

.......... .

Blanton (Cape)
Pritcb.ard (Cape) .

.......... 1.

Ihelm, '27, Superintendent teach"Or at
Carbond.ale. Illinois;
Wilhelm, '15, Bookkeeper, Carbondale Building and Loan Association;
Marjory Wintersteen,
'32,
tp~ching, Carbondale; Eloise Wood,
'33, Office work. Mount Vernon. Illinois.

I Brush School,
I Ruth

New Nelly Don Waljh Dresses

$2.95

AND

$3.95

- ....

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS

JESSE J. WINTERS

GLENN DEASON

Carbondale, IU.

JOHNSON'S, Inc.

• SPECIAL LINE OF KID GLOVES

Carbondale, III.

TYPEWRITERS

;1

The ideal Christmas Gift for a student. Phone us
for a demonstration of the new Royal Portable$45. Easy payments if desired. Also all makes used
and Rebuilt ma~hines and all makes new Portables.
Service and Supplies for All Machines
Phone 362-L
711 W. College Street

'I,

DYER TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
AN IDEAL THANKSGIVING GIFT
THE: WAY TO WIN YOUR GIRL'S
HEART IS THROUGH FLOWERS
A NICE BOUQUET MAKE'S any MOTHER HAPPY
WE HAVE THEM

WISLEY-Florist
We Telegraph Flower.
211 W ....t 'Maill Street

Playing his second year under
the Maroon and White colors,
Glenn Deason is ~ne of the relia.-

. ble backfi€ld starts. Although
he has failed to start a game this
s-eason, Deason has capa.bly filled
a utility role. Deason is another
on€ of the Carbondale boys, and
comes from a family of football
stars.
Glenn's athletic achievements
in higoh school were outst.a.nt:ling.
Although he only garnered two
awards in football, he proved to
be 8 mainstay on the 1931 Carhondal~ High School machine.
He was given honorable mention
on the 1981 Egyptian Confer·
enoo AlI·Star team. Dea.9on also
gained a letter in basketball.
Glenn has two more years of
competition at S. 1. T. C. and
he is. expected to be a big help
to the Maroons In the future.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' LEADING GIFT SHOP

F or Quality Gifts
OBTAIN YOUR CHOICE OF GIFTS BY DOING
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

Higgins Jewelry Company
116 S. lIIinois Ave

C. J. CIMOSSA, Mgr

Visit Zwick's Liquidation Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
PRICES REDUCED ON ENTIRE STOCK DRESSES,
- COA TS, HATS, SHOES

ZWICK'S LADIES' STORE
(Store of Peraonal Service)

.~ ~.;. . .~: ~·_-~·,fi~~~?~t~~~1J.2:;~

